Measurements of nanoparticles of organic carbon and soot in flames and vehicle exhausts.
We measured the size distribution and UV extinction spectra of carbonaceous nanoparticles present in the size range of 1-100 nm in the exhausts of 2004 model gasoline and diesel powered vehicles and compared the results with those obtained in premixed flames. In addition to soot particles, nanoparticles of organic carbon (NOC) were measured in the emissions of these test vehicles in significant number and mass concentrations. The number and mass concentration of NOC was higher than soot in gasoline vehicle emissions. In diesel emissions, NOC had a higher number concentration than soot in terms of number concentration, but in terms of mass concentration, soot was higher than NOC. The size (1-3 nm) and extinction spectra in the UV-visible (strong in the UV and transparent in the visible) of macromolecules/nanoparticles collected in water samples from the vehicles are similar to those measured in laboratory hydrocarbon-air flames, suggesting that these nanoparticles are formed in hydrocarbon combustion reactions. We advance the hypothesis that NOC in vehicle emissions are produced by high-temperature combustion processes and not by low-temperature condensation processes.